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mtqct>llany of tea'10nll and explanations. 'or th,•re
ran llf' no reply thnt can 11nti!!fru.-torilv comp:L,;s; t!elf In a
tinl!'I" retort tn the oft frnmf'd qurqtion "Why do n-tt-n dniy
t}u" .•. lve- many plea.qurn11 and und,•rgo lon1r and rhroroua train1n,r for but a few minutes radnst at a R11fBtla '" \Vlwn a aon of
the ancient race of Han learned that it tOi'lt. the Univt>rsities
J111mf' three thou...and pounds to run the 'Vara1ty Boat Race, hl'
offtred to get etxteen Chi0('11(' to do it for three, hundred pounrle '
\Vhnt are the ccmrensauons for the sheer drudgery thal is all
The waterman's nrt Is a
that the uninitiated can dh;cern?
comblnatlon of the multiplicity of acnaations and experiences,
touchinR" tho threefold eepect of man, that mAkes up the
For It i11 a "life" that the complete oarsman
oarsman'!! Ute.
lhet, endured through a gruelling a11prenticeshlp and relished
when rraduation bring& the sweets of accomplishment. "Rest
on voue oars!" Epitome of a job well done--in life, u In the
luacr •pheh! of the oarsman's world
But let otben pay their tribute. Some verdict, at leut.. will
•wake a rnpuue In the oaraman'a breut. and your lqman too
will concede that he miabt. be penuaded if only be ventured
the Initiation into the oumnu•• rn..
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rest of the C«-Wi and-the will that say,; to you,
That 111 pructkJ11ly nlt that rowing amounts to. Thnt 11
"·hnt mllkes rt, wilh the po:191hle cxc1•pt ion nf Ruitby football.
at.eat of •II manly l'J)orts. It 111 certainly the JUealei1t
th
�l•nduriu1ro. ft olferi< htllc nt trnctnm �o llw egoti�t. for
your only po!ltlihlc avenue to pcr,onal mt:crtr�·ment in rowu1g

tC:t.

111 to catch a crab. You cannot run srll)riou11\y up the 1tep1 of
a chr�rmg 111ivdlon with n hundred runs to your credit, or 11e11d
an 111re11,h hyslt"ncal ha,iebnll crowd inlo eenvutsions hy 'hittmg
a homer' on your own. You do not ever appear lwfort• tbe
pu!,hc with II m1mh1•r on your back. uftcr tho t'l'l-.'1'\'111.d,!i• mod� rr,
fa�h,on of c�rh1111 Ru¥bY football plnyer>t. 'lou arc aimply n hnk

in a chain, anti your 110le husinCls8 is to sec to Lt that your linll
dut'fl not snap."
THE MYSTERY lll:.1VEALl:O

George Mar1111 retntea:

"�lany n 'Vnrtiity oarsman !n the

third or fourth mile of a i[l'uelllng contest has muttered a prayer
to hla tutelary that it he be only allowed to t111i.�h thia race alive.
he will never, under any circumstances, put Coot 111 n racing ahell
again. And why, the layman muy well aek, with golf and tennia,
sailing, llWlmmmg, riding, and other exhilarating puettmes to bl!
enjoyed without punishment-why should a scn9ible young- man
voluntarily subject himielr to the eevercet moral and physical
ordeal known in the entire field of competitive sports!"
"Well, no answer in words can be convincmg." !WY:'! this
writer. "But aRk a man who ha.� been a member of a winning
eight and he will leave no doubt in your mmd, hcwev er hmrticulatcly expressed, ot the value ot rowing in hi:, echeme of things.
His rowing days are among hill most cherished memones. and
it. partakes of the texture or ure that the I ery severity or the
game llhould maka its veteranahlp more precious. It is m the
llnt place a survival of pitilesR tests, 1t is 14 rare assoetaucn in
mutual e(Tort, llJ\d It requires the very h1gh�l <iualitics of 11 hich
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machee. It Iii hters.lly a shell, weighing nol llO tnuch
'.vo c
the eight men wh� sit_ in und propel it and who mu-t t.lllance .
like a greut_ aqun�ic b1�rclc a.<1 t�ey row. Any n1,,. of th(''ll, 1y
merely re�tmg his weight on his foot coulcl drive it thr,,ugj
the bottom of the boat; take the ours out of the rowlock� and ,
would promptly capsize one side or the other. With the (111.T:. in
or on the water, its base i<> temporarily from the tip of the starboard blades to the port blade-tips and, provided the effort be
applied equally in the same direction, the craft remama for the
moment as steady as a ship. But when those eight, blades are
in the air and the eight men are reaching aft for another stroke.
the greatest skill, attained by months of practice, is necessary
to keep the shell travelling along on an even keel.
In the wooden row-boat of commerce or picnic, the oars
are about 6 feet long and the scat. is immovable. In a racing
shell the oars are 12 feel 2 inches in length and the oarsman,
every time he takes a stroke, moves up and down the boat a
space of 20 inche.s or so on a sliding seat. so built with rol!erbearinga, and greased tracks that it will move at the touch of
a finger. With the Jong oars and the sliding seat each man gets
a much greater reach and corresponding le, erase than would �
VOS$ible in the ordinary row boat. while the slide_ aho enables h:m
t.o utilize the tremendous driving power of Ilia tbisb •:: •
tofrether with arma and b1c,Jr '1'lleN m ¢:atnJ adna. JI •
however, in-Yolve addltiomJ #HllrnNln ill
: l)t.e.n.
� eiaht of them, wst lJ
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·
a1·0.d 1ml',,,,mg th·t h,01\wav
t •• ,, man i• about 170 poun<l'I. MultlJ,\� lha1 by
l' ( II. '\' fll"'ll ' " .
di
Pt ht and (;H'IU.lrr the C'ffect or thP memeotum .hmwn 1n"Ctly
f ·
headway of a 2i.'i pouml caper shett thirty or mr,r�
ap11111• t the· '' · ••
whole crt·" 1<Ul"lrl! rtown !I "(l 1nc J 1, s or
um<'� n m111u to -� tho
Jrl'<'Dlled ,ii,11' for another atroke,
Ac you see the crews go hy on raee day, lffl!'" ..ed hy •n
tremendno, heave uC bn,11:C'tl back!! and thP swrrp or l e kng
f.poon.oo.r� through the water. the contest eeem to !hi> 11\·Prag
spectator 011].r uno or pulling, uneompheated awl mw-han1cal. A
tug.(lf-war 111 ructty that, a eonteet 111 eheer etrensth , in oar,.._
mnnNhip on the othrr hand the 1k1II clemrnt 11 more than -,u
per eent. The essential d1fl'erence betv.!'Cn a tui�f-war and nn
clrht-onred "lhell race i.'I that the eonte11tant;i tn rowmg mu�1 let
ru every two 1u!•cund'I and eontnve to kttp their boat running
while they srtt into posiuon (or anothrr tug. ltlany a boot r.ic
ha11 been won and ]0,<I b� uu one demrnt or 'recovery,' a� 11 111
called. the interval between creeps astern hke a watch-'4prmir
coiling, with the blade meanwhile ho\·cring like a J,l'Ull down to the
water to srrip it at the full reach without mi�,inir nn inch of thl·
enurmoue leverage attained.
Watch the rudder or a ehell m motion and you can tell jU!4t
how skllfu\ly the men in the crew nre controlling thl'ir 1dirle� end
gcttmg the utmoat out of each 11troke A bndly t'Otlehed crew.
rushing art and slugging away at each strokr, will i,1end1ly fn!!
behind the crew which controls its recovery, althouJrh the meu
in the winning boot are pulhng no hanlcr Theil rudder-Pf>�!
shpa steadily ahead through it., foommg weke while the rudder
of the lo�ini boat checks noticeably between strckee. 1t� flight
through the water a �crie� of Jerk& Each cheek, if it re1•r��e1it�
onl) the lose of a foot, multiplied by 30 i.troke�. will mean the
total IOIIII of half a boat-length in one minute. It take" more
than 20 minutes to row four
Another tt'flt wiU help the tyro to lfHUge accuratl'h thl• �k,!1.
and consequent speed, or a crew in motion. The nu,n a-, the)
111t In tli� &hell are numbered inveh!elf from stern to bow.
Number E\J'ht, lartheat a,<ten1. I'\ 'Stroke." o.nd he 11< the rno-a
lln�� lndivldual factor rn the crew. �euing the puce and
determ.UUq" the 'beat' or rhythm or the stroke. Behind huu
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Thl' man Ill rne olher end or !hr hoot.
&"!lll'rllilY the l1ghto11l uf the fol. 1, 'Dow.' At full �pC'!'(), 1'.um\J.er
SoYen'� blnde shoufd dPar the 'puddle' ltfl m the WlltPr by
How's oar on the pr�Nlmg 11trokf' by from four to 11lx ft'f'I
On the other xtde of the bolj,t Rlrokr'11 onr �hould dear Xurnber
Two's 'puddle' hy the 11J1me d1><t.:uu:p \\'hen thls hai,r,e11.1 the
C)"('II' is �uid tu hr 'C:u\tn11g 1l.� wnter' Wf'll: if thl' interval
111 as mueJ_i aR 11x feet, at II rate of 32 �trokl'11 11 minute, th,
ercw IR gomg very fa11t. and you may be sure that the m1:n are
not only pulling hnrd hut that thf'y are nlso ket>11lnr the ruu
on their �hell between etrokee. Difficult nt1 n.re all the mgn.•UJt'nh

of the skill element m rowmg when a man 111 Ireeh and akn.,
they OC'C(lm(' much herder tu,,.,ard11 the end of u ral'e when a. m11.11
hfl� roochM the limit o! exhauatson. 'l'hen long trnmmg And
sound coochinll' and the moral qunlilie11 of each oar11J1Utn cuunt.
In tho result nnd muke of the race n supreme teet.
When a crow !e well together it i� one man. Each man
with eyes etrulght ahead watches like u lynx the 11wmgm1J
muscular back of the man 111 front of htm, all earierne"�· alert
anticlpatiou springing Into eimull.aneous action u11 n\l eight men
apply their power at l)recieely the eame fraction of a aeeood
toJlether. 11 euch unity i11 realized, churacleristically rowing
becomes a thrillin'I' thing or exultation, for the shell seems to
leap and lly lhrough the water, as the ripples sing along it,
sides, and the blados t.ake hold with a crunch like the tl!a.ring of
a mighty newspaper. Such untacn is II kind
deep music, the
eight penwnalities disappear in the merged compceue pcrsonulity
of tho crew, and the experience of victory attained at lest by
eueh perfcct co-oedtneuon of' effort is unforgettable.
And yet with the complete eubordinatioo of ee.lf, rowing i11
not at all a humble OCCUJ)&tion, 'Be nrcud of your11el\'eK' a great
coach used to exhort his men. 'He Vikings!' 'Mus i,i a paradox
hard to realize without the actual experience which proves it.
To throw away ael[ a.nd feel like a Vikina while doing it seems
hardly human. But it i8 procisely that paradox which wina boot
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THE GRADUATION
rarely, lf ever, n,a)j:e, bow he can impro\e

''The beginner
by conceqtration and tryina to do better every etrcke.

E,·ery
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stroke he rows carefully will lead to a better one later on. At
first he thinks that if he is pao:;sing the trees the boat is going

faster than anyone ever rowed a boat before; he little realisea
the heights to which he can rise in the higher class of rowing,
and the glorious feeling that comes from a well-rowed stroke.
From the passing-the-trees stage he gets to rowing a stroke
occasionally without the boat rolling. As he improves, new and
unsuspected ideas come into play, tilt at last he feels that he is
stretching to the utmost forward and gripping the water far
behind the 'rigger' as he compresses on the stretcher, and
gathering himself whilst squaring the blade, strikes the water
with one glorious spring, and puts his full weight into propelling
the boat.
The whole sensation is one of joy and exhilaration; it te a
nerve tonic which braces the whole system; and nobody who has
experienced it would regret the pains which he had to take to
ascend to the higher plane of Hret-class rowing: and he would
not sell his experience for much gold." (Steve Fairbairn).
GRIFFIN DAYS

"Their minds are in a whirl and a tangle respecting the
many intricate movements of the oar. There is a tendency to
rush, hurry, and scramble, in rowing just as there is a tendency
to press at golf. This shows a wrong attitude of mind. My
classic example of this was a Jesus man in a junior crew who
got into the boat at the start of the Lent races. He got in the
wrong way round, facing the bows, and I had to readjust him.
That night his temperature was 102°," wrote Fairbairn.
If some of our Shanghai oarsmen have not suffered quite
this unkind desert of the mental confusion that is characteristic
of the lot of the tyro, engaged in a seemingly impossible reccnciliation of Iegs, arms, and body, each inclined to a differing
direction, they will nevertheless claim companionship with the
hero of Fairbairn'a tale related above.

Yet "Griffin Days" are indispensable to the completer joys
of the oarsman's reminiscence. Alone on the fixed seat are the
essential rudiments of the physical side of the game mastered;
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nnd here too ure \\•.ell �nd truly laid thoRe other than physical
attributes upon which in later year« ii will he possible to erect
the o:in,man's character.
11l'I\IOURE8Q:UF,

)Ir. Lehmann in hiR Rou,in.(J afford:i the following a, an
illm1tration of the use that might be made of leisure time during
training. ins lead of talking rowing shop, and !WY�:"A little attention to writing and spelling might also prove
valuable. Oarsmen who had devoted themselves. say for ten
minutes a clay, to thcee simple teska. would have been saved
from perpetrating the follo,ving corrcepondence. which I quote
1·rrb«ti1n cf liicmtim from letters in my poeeeeslcn :-

'D(•arIt has been reported to me that you broke training lust night you were seen smoking not only a few
witfs but a whole pipe I huve therefore, decided to turn
you out of the boat
Yours, etc.'
Answer to the abovo'DearI am in reclet of your letter it is true that I
smoked two ·whifs (not "wiffa" as you say) out of an.
other man's pipe but that's all however I don't want to
row in your beastly boat.
Yours, etc.'
On the subject of training there is the "Ouida System" as
set out in Under T1co Flags by Ouida, the supposed author of

that classic howlcr-"All rowed fast, but none so fast. as Stroke.''
"'Beauty don't believe in training. No more do I. Never
would train for anything,' said the Seraph, now pulling the long
blonde moustaches t.haL were not altogether in character with
his seraphic cognomen. 'If a man can ride, let him. If he's
born to the pig-skin he'll be in at the distance safe enough,
whether he smoke or don't amoke, drink or don't drink. As for
the training on raw chops, giving up wine, living like the very
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d all as if you were in a monastery, and changing your.
deuce, an
·
tt
self into a mere bag of �nes--:--1,"l' s u er bosh edt you m.1gbt as
well be in purgatory; besides, its no more er 1t to win than
if you were a professional.'
'But you must have trained at Christ. Church, Rock, for
the Eight1' asked another Gua�dsrnan, Sir Vere Bel!ingham'Severe', as he was christened, chiefly because he wae the easiest..
going giant in existence.
'Did I! Men came to me; wanted me to join the Eight
Coxswain came, awful strict little fellow, docked his men of all
their fun-took plenty himself, though I Coxswain said I must
brgin to train, do as all his crew did. I threw up my sleeve and
showed him my arm;' and the Seraph stretched out an arm
magmficent enough for a statue of Milo. 'I said, 'There, sfr. I'll
he!p you thrash Cambridge, if you liko, but train I won't for you
or for all the University. I've been captain of the Eton Eight;
but I didn't keep my crew on tea and toast. I fattened 'em
regularly three limes a week on venison and champagne at
Chrlatcpher'a. Very happy to feed yours, too, i! you like, game
comes down to me every Friday from the Duke's moors; they
look uncommonly aa if they wanted it!' You should have seen
his face! Fatten the Eight! He didn't let me do that, of course;
but he was very glad of my oar in his rowlocka, and I helped him
beat Cambridge without training an hour myself, except so far
as rowing hard went.'
And the Marquis of Rockingham, made thirsty by the recollection, dipped bis fair moustaches into a foaming seltzer.
'Quite right Seraph!' said Cecil. 'When a man comes up
to Lhe weights, looking like a homonunculus after he's been
getting every atom of flesh off him like a jockey, he ought to be
struck out for the stakes. to my mind'.''
''The temperamental qualities needed in a stroke"---says Mr.
Roy Meldrum in his exceuene Goa.ch and Eight-"rnay perhaps
be best left to the pen of some popular novelist· and when be
h_ad i:naae a roma�t!c figure out of cold steel, halt � dynamo, some
tlt-b1U from Wh1psnade, with a dash of Bruce and the Tbne
Musketeers, with a touch of Bach and a SOUP!:on from Tia.
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Pilg'l"im's Progrem1--<;me would onlv have tu ident1fy it, und look

round for a seven to match,"

THC DAY OF TfIE RACE

Seemingly never to arrive, the day of daye comes at Jastthe moment anguishly Pictured of u cracking pll!tol shot and
II
blade perchance not properly poiaed! Lehmann has deptcted thill
in unforgettable vividnei<s:"On this tremendous day, towarda which all their efforts
for weeks past have been directed, the coo.ch will find that aU
his crew are suffering from that peculiar nervcueneae to which
rowinJr men have given the name of 'the needle.' It is a compla!nt against which no length of experience can harden a rnan.
and the veteran of a hundred races will feel it aa acutely aa the
boy who ia engaged in his first struggle. A sort of forced cheerfulneaa pervades the air. Men make irrelevant remarks about
their oars, their stretchers, or the nctonous incapacity of their
rivals, while they are reading the newspapers or discussing the
politic.s of the day, Even a coach is seized with the univeraa.J
affection, however gallantly he may strive against it, and
endeavors to entertain the crew with all his best stories of
triumphant victories, of defeats averted by brilliant spurta, or
of the last sayings of some well-known aquatic humourist. Old
oars drop in, and for a few momenta divert the conversation,
only to flow back with it Into the one absorbing topic that
occupies e.11 men's minds. The feeling goes on increasing until
at Jaet, oh Jcsr, the time cornea for getting int-0 the boat. With
his faithful oar in hi8 hand, and his feet fixed to the 11tretcher,
a man regains his confidence, and when the word is given he will
find that the only effect that 'the needle' has had upon him has
been to brace his energies to their hiahut pitch. The duty of
a coach on such an occaaion ia clear. He mW!t try to keep hia
men cheerful, and prevent them from brooding over the race
that is to come. Villit& from old oars should be encourazed, for
it is often a relief and an amu�ment to a younptu to ftnd
that acme solid oar of the paet la even more qit.ated than he is
him.self. One thinr must not be omitted. and that is the preliminary spin, which ahOUld t&ke place about two loan hetan
lhe race, and should consist of two sharp atal'tl of ten atNkeii
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each and one hard row of a minute. Th1!! has an invaJuabJe
C'tfect in clearing the wtnd. I have alwa}--a felt when T have
rowed more than one race in a day. and I think my expenenee
will be confirmed by most other oar-men, that I have been able
to row better, harder. and with lees dietress. in the second race
than in the finit.''
GOOD HF. U.TH A::'IIU ROWl'.ll'G

On many hands an oarsman will be informed by well
meaning friends that rowing is bad for the health. That thi,
i:1 untrue for the ordinary heallhy individual vrnrlllrrl that
adequnte training s undergonc is demonstrated by the following
medical cprmon :Joh11 E. ?llurgan, M.D. deals exhaustively with the medical
hi�tory of men who rowed 111 the nrst 26 races between Oxford
and Cambridge. He states that he investigated the eubiect
without any personal bias and 'solely from desire to throw some
light on an important phr,uologica.l problem. a question which
causes deep anxiety to all those who are interested in the welfare
of the r1$ina' generation.'
')!any pen,ons.' he says, ·entertain so profound a dread of
the University Boat-Race and similar trials of strength and
endurance, that it is no unusual thing to overhear prophetic
lamentations over the ephemeral bloom of these apparently stalwart champions of the Oar.'
Taking each race separately, he gives copious extracts from
letters received from 251 of the 255 rowing Blues who were
ahve at the time, and from the relatives and friends of those
who had died. His general conclusion is that his investigations
a.re 'calculated to dispel a11 gloomy forebodings and to show that
the hardy disciples of the Isis and the Cam may fairly dispute
the palm of health and longevity with their less active com·

miseraton.'
Of the 294 different men who rowed in the races in question.
the author concludes that 17 were Iniured by rowing, and that
of the remainins m no lesa than 115 beneftted by rowing, 162
beina unaff'ected by it.

ll9
DL'RING A1'i0 AFT�:I! TIJE RACF.

�lu�h hal'I been llaH.I and written agnin.�t rowinir; it ia slated
that it IS hnd for lhc hcarl. and C.'\l'C!I in which actual collupse
rn the boa! hnn• occurred h,ne alwuvp; received •• r.. l
11ro..
·
Iu the P
t re re:<:<. T hut there 1£1 n dani{er for
mim·nce Ill
some cannot

be overlooked, but to l!-ily thut to row in n race if., Jookin t
uonblc is absurd. The bf:>i.l procedure iit to ulwny11 see n d�tor
before going into etrtct t1·aini11i;r nnd lo start rowing gradual�;
.... 1th two or three short rowe per week. The idea in the11e <'IUt·
ml(\< is to loosen up the niui<eles and concentrntc more on style
than work; row vcrv llghtly, hnlf CO\er[11g the Ulnde if ncceiiAAry,
and develop the ,::wing uud ovon breathing during the atrcke.
The tmini11g nropcr- should etart nol later thnn 11ix weeks
berore the event, nnd by strict trnining lR meant the leaving off
of smoking and drinking of 11p1r1t11 other than beer or an
occo.sional stout, and the cutting out of late nights with all their
a1M,cmtio11e, and lmttly the ready acqutceceuee to crew diseiphne.
\Vhen a mnn ha� ccnsclentloualy subjected him11elf to tbeee
conditions he should arrive at the starting point of the race with·
uut the slii:rhte11t fear of ilt.effecU! consequent to hi6 rowing his
hardest durmg the race. A point to be etreesed is that after
the race it is essential not to flop down in the boat, as It Is at
thi.a time that permanent strain to the heart. is likely to occur
The following extract from an article on thl.s subject. by a
medical man ir:& of va\ue:"Duri11g the race, tho muscles of the limbs and trunk are
\ igorously contracting and relaxing, and in this way arc helping
tho heart to mnintain the rapid streaming of the blood that is
required to keep tho aupp!y of oxygen to all parts of the body.
Each time the muscles relax, the veins within them aN! enabled
to dilate and fill with blood. Each time they contract, the veme
are squeezed so that tho blood the) contain te driven forward.
Thi11 contraction and relaxation of the muscles Is a powerful aid.
without which Lhe heart could not perform the severe t.uk
imposed upon it.
Throughout the race, the heart. is contractlna' and relaxlns
at u prodigious rate. When the end comes, if the athlete •uddenb'
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ceases his efforts and ftops down to seek relief, the rn
are suddenly quiescent and cease to help the labouring h UscJe,
.
"-0
that suddenly an enorn1ous_ increase
o f pre;,Rure in the!!llrt
b'
vessels� · that is to sav• of resistance to the heart's action , ""100d
=curs
There is little chance of movement when the crew has 'easied_• ·
the cox should, therefore, make hi� crew 'paddle' toward th;
e
pontoon as soon as possible."
This should go a long ,vay to still the f�a.r8 of pr�pective
oarsmen, and a glance at the records boards 10 the Rowing Club
will dispel the laat remaining doubt. It will be Reen from th�
that there an> in Shanghai to-<lay men who won races 30 and
40 years ago, and are st.ill actively engaged 10 less strenuous
pastimes.
CONCLUSION

Although generally considered as a young man'a aport, Yet
competitive rowmg can be done for many years it excesses are
omitted and proper training indulged in. It is by no meana
exceptional to find oarsmen of around forty years of age com·
peting at the Henley Regatta in England, and to find a more
striking case one might tum to J. Beresford.
At the age of 43, partnered by A.H. Cloutte (then aged 40)
he established the unbeaten record for "The Goblets" nee at
Henley-I mile and 560 yards (upstream) in 8 minutes 8 secondt,
Eight yean later he stroked the winning Eight at Henley ID
1919. At the age of 69 he coached the successful British Elpt
in the 1988 Empire Games. His son Jack has rowed in ftft
Olympiads and won three gold and two silver medals.

In conclualon, and reminded thereby by those to whom tlM
self-dental neceaaery for real rowing is "past understandtn1,",,.
end with the followtns story:"A JJ8J'IOD aave a lunch to some of his pupila, and
on hldal' the cover off the ftsh, he exposed a piece of
cod that omelt. He looked puzzled, and said it wu peat
underatand!ns, Whereupon his prize scholar said:
'la that the piece of cod that passeth all understand,,

..,.,..

